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FRESHMEN ARE 'ACCEPTED'
AFTER TERRIFIC JOB
ON BONFIRE

Number 2

ROSE POLY WELCOMES ALUMNI

The Alumni Banquet will he held
Homecoming 1959 will n o t be
By Don Dekker
By Chuck DeWeese
Homecoming is vobably the big- much diffrer t. Some grads will Satin/lay night in the Mayflower
• This year. as in previous years. gest affair of the year at Rose. come in Thursday; most of them Room of the Terre Haute House.
the construction of a bonfire for It is the time when the "old will flock in Friday. Friday night This usually ends the weekend for
ON OBEYING THE LAW
Beause there is currently a the homecoming celebration is in timers" come back to see their is the nieht of the bc.nfire, and tibe alumni, except for some of the
who attend the
„great deal of discussion about the. charge of the freshman class. Al- Alma Mater and friends, when numerous parties which will last younger grads
Homecoming Dance.
drinking of alcoholic bever though several other facets of the upperclassmen see frjends who far' into Saturday morning.
The Homecoming Dance is also
ages during Rose's Homecoming, celebration will be changed this graduated a few years before, Saturday noon there is a lunchparticularly in the fraternity year, the bonfire will probably be and when the "fresh" get their- eon at the school for those who held in the Mayflower R o o m.
'houses, it is necessary to state the a roaring success. However, there first real taste of the "play" part are able to attend. There will be Practically all of the students•gt)
laws Which apply to the situation seems to be some doubt in the of school.
more handshaking and renewal of to this affair. For some it is time
I to see the -girl from home"; for
and to pinpoint the people respon- freshmen's mind as to when the
old
acquaintances.
matthe
change,
may
faces
The
sible for seeing that these laws blaze will occur. They are post- erial objects around school may
Saturday afternoon is the big- !others it is a girl they have just
ing fifty odd guards at a time for change, new traditions may - rise gest football game of the year —I met this year; and for still others
are observed.
Indiana law provides that: Acts four hour periods, in the hope that and old traditions may fall, the The Homecoming Game. Whether it may even he a*"blind date".
1935, ch. 251- "It shall be unlawful they can thwart the attempts to football team may or may not Rose wins or loses determines But everyone, has a ball.
A few post-dance parties will
for any minor, to possess or have burn prior to Friday night.
win, but the homecoming spirit is whether the alumni drink to
In the interest of obtaining a always present, exemelified in the celebrate or to drown their .sor- j wrap up the biggest weekend of
on his person for his own use or
the year at Rose.
to transport on any public high- written record of the building of warm glow that everyone feels.
Irows.
Way, when not accompanied by the bonfire, your reporter made
at least one of said minor's par spot checks on the progress last
ents or guardians, any alcoholic Saturday and Sunday. Saturday
beverages of any kind or descrip_ morning at 9:20 a.m. there were
one
tion. Penalty for violations shall about ten or fifteen freshman,
long
be a fine of from $5 to $50, to telephone pole about fifty feet
tires.
which may be added imprison- and one car with four flat
to
made
been
had
progress
No
from
for
jail
county
the
in
ment
At
ties.
or
brush
of
colle:tion
ward
five to 30 days."
Acts 1945, ch. 357- "It shall be 10:20 a. m. there was even less
at
-unlawful for any person to sell, activity. Saturday afternoon
The fall honors convocation was
erectbeen
had
pole
the
p.m.
3:15
provide.
give,
exchange,
barter,
greencaps,
by Bob Shuka:, president
willing
presided
the
and
ed
or furnish any „alcoholic beverages
If Blue Key fraternity, and was
to any other person under the full under the able and alert direction'
age of 21 years. Penalty for viola of the bonfire co-chairmen, Steve
'ield in the auditorium on October
lion shall be a fine not to exceed Like and Larry Landis, were col.
15.
$500, to which may be added im- lecting brush and beginning to
the
Dean Moench presented
ties.
prisonment not to exceed six form the circle of
Joe
to
medal
Hemingway
bronze
About twenty-four hours later,
months.
scholastic
Snyder for highest
Acts 1935. ch. 226; 1937, ch. 197- at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, measurable
achievement in the freshman class
ties
The
made.
been
had
progress
"Whoever, being over the age of
:luring the 1958-1959 school year.
height
eighteen (18) years and under the had reached an astounding
He also presented achievement
area
shall misrepresent his or her age of seventeen rows and the
certificates to those whose accumwith
filled
half
about
was
enclosed
and state that he or she is more
ulative record for last year was a
had
than twenty-one (21) years of ago brush. The tie hauling system
whip
into
the
Engineers
Fighting
as
or better. Those receiving
themselves
collision
inelastic
An
3.10
be
to
in order to purchase or procure improved and there seemed
class honors were: sophomores:
shape for the big Homecoming Game.
facilities.
of
coordination
more
any alcoholic beverage shall, on
Don Augenstein, Jerry Badger,
doing each
conviction, be fined in any sum Specific groups were
energy now are under way in Rus- Steve Ban, Rod Bouge, Tom CopeIf
confusion.
mass
of
'not to exceed $50 or be imprison- job instead
sia. U. S. Atomic Energy Commis- land, Mike Gilpatrick, Jerry
progress in this
ed for any period not more than work continues to
not be
will
alumni
sion
Chairman John A. McCone Gregg, Jim Malone, Clyde Metz,
the
manner,
'30 days or both."
Dale Oexman, Joe Snyder, Dave
bonfire.
the
by
disappointed
and a handful of nuclear scientists
The responsibility for seeing
Al Story, Fred Terry and
Starnes,
the
on
comments
few
And now a
that there is no drinking by minare visiting the Soviet Union and John Walden. Juniors: Russ Archseem
and
didn't
S.
It
U.
situation.
The
—
WASHINGTON
general
during
ors in the fraternity houses
many freshmen the Soviet Union are moving clos- have renewed discussions begun er, Bob Checkley, Ray Clark,
Homecoming rests squarely upon that there were
time. Com- er to new agreements for stepped- during the Khrushchev visit here Mike Clayton, Don Dekker, Bill
one
any
at
working
•the shoulders of the four Crater.
Fenoglio, Jim Funk, Larry Hartthe men up exchanges of scientists and late last month.
from
heard
were
nity Presidents. They must see to plaints
ley, Ron Ireland, Don Nieriringnot in good scientific information.
were
ties
that
working
it that no state laws are violated
Yesterday, Mr. McCone told re- haus, John Ray, Charles Smith and
A 1 s o comments were
supply.
New talks on an agreement to
in their houses. If the law is viofact that co-operate more closely in develop- porters in Moscow that U. S. and Jon Stiles. Seniors: Gary Anuerthe
concerning
heard
lated by a member of a fraterRosie will not go to town this ment of peaceful uses of atomic Soviet reticence about exchanging son, Henry Bradley, Dean Brown,
nity, that member should be punEd Goheen, Noble
year.
information on studies of thermo- Frank Fisher,
ished severely by his fraternity.
Huff, Ed James, Bill Perkins,
nuclear power 'is beginning to Gary Phipps, Louis Roehm and ElFurther, the fraternity itself is
-then liable to the Institute f o r
break down apparently." He said wood Stroupe.
any punitive action it may deem
that discussions so far with the Dr. Knudson, head of the Chemnecessary.
dividual.
Russians indicate that both sides istry Dept., presented awards to
Graduate Work at Rose?
The fraternity Presidents must
The tentative program of engi- can profit from exchanges in the live outstanding chemistry stuRose
years
several
past
the
For
must
fraternities
realize that their
neering science here at Rose would nuclear field.
dents who were Don Augenstein,
.obey the law if they are to prosper- bas offered a limited amount of include the general fields of (a)
U. S. public health officials, Ray Clark, Mike Clayton, Noble
-at Rose. Admittedly, they are graduate work for students. The mechanics, elasticity, and fluid
Russian Huff and Elwood Stroupe.
bound to run into outspoken crit- present program is mainly taught mechanics; (b) heat transfer, rate meanwhile, are awaiting
proposals
latest
the
to
reactions
Ray Clark received the award
budicism from a few fraternity
in t h e respec tive departments processes, and themodynamics;
to ex- for the best record in the physics
dies, and maybe even an occas- without much affiliation between (c) electrical courses; (d) modern for a new pact not only
in- course last year, presented by Dr.
ional alumnus. Each President departments. One of the original physics, chemistry, and metallur- change medical scientists and
out
work
to
also
but
formation
Galginaitis, head of the Physcis_
fraternity
his
must realize that
ideas of the late Dr. FL Wilkinson gy; (e) system analysis and synbrothers have elected him to lead was to correlate these separate thesis and would be taught in the joint medical research projects be- Dept.
them in promoting the best inter- programs into a general graduate respective departments. Most tween the two Cold War adversarJim Tubby, president of the
ests of their fraternity in stormy study, but at that time the gen- schools require a thesis and are ies. The officials are growing opti- I. F. Council, awarded the frateragreement
medical
the
mistic
that
situations such as this. He should eral opinion was not ready to split in opinion as to the matter of
nity scholarship trophy, whieh
can be hammered out before the goes to the fraternity which has
strive for the respect of his bro- accept such an idea and as a re- research.
year's end.
thers rattier than his own popul- suit it was dropped. Just recently
the highest average grades for the
It will be possible for practicing
arity. And if he is going to com an emphasis on general knowledge
"There is every reason to be- nreceding semester, to Lambda
for
encome
in
the
to
engineers
mand that respect, he first must as an intense technical backlieve it will be possible to work Chi Alpha with average- grades of
tire course or just a few credit
earn it by defending what is right. gound has been made by indusout firm agreements (with the So-. 2.73.
the
of
hours
program.
Rose students must be wary of try and as a result many of the
Until this program is well viets)," says Arthur S. Flemming, Terry Holcomb, president of the
participating in any action that engineering schools; Purdue Uniand widely publicized, Secretary of Health, Education and Student Council, awarded honor
underway
could lower the reputation of versity, Brooklyn Polytechnic Inkeys to Jerry Waltz, Don LaGatta,
will be rather Welfare.
the
enrollment
Rose. If a student were to get stitute, University of California,
—Wall St. Journal Bob Checkley, Don Dekker, Hal
of
the
quality
but
small,
party.
a
at
homecoming
up
tanked
Booher, Leonard Bennett, Marshal
California Institute of Technology,
-then get involved in a serious and University of Tennessee, now!the program will not be lessened. A student in our night-s chool Garino, Bob Michael, Joe
Andell,
of
A
amount
research
limited
automobile accident, the bad punclass proteted to the instructor Jack Munroe and Bob Stark. Honoffer a masters degree in the field; grants will be offered for students
licity could never be overcome by
that,
he
although
hadn't missed a
of engineering scince.
' and will ease the financial burden class, a notice had been mailed 'r keys are given to men who have
the school.
30 honor points in a year or who
the
with
changing
pace
To
keep
of
The
the
somewhat.
beginning
The law is ours. We must obey
to him stating that he had beea have a total
of 60 honor points
it as it stands. If you feel that times, a commitee headed by Dr. new training will start next Sept- absent for three nights.
After during the four consecutive
years
minors should be allowed to drink Simeon Galginaitis has been for- ember and won't lie too well pub- checking his records, the instruc- at
school.
this
to
investigate
mulated
of
matter
a
limited
because
licized
in the fraternity houses, your pritor agreed that an error had been
Pat Kelly was recognized by
mary recourse is to write your more thoroughly. T h e faculty amount of time.
made and assured the student he
The engineer or student taking would straighten it out with the Tau Beta Pi as the freshman who
congressman and tell him y o u r looks with much favor upon this
raised his grades the most last
views. If your ideas are as goad new idea of a consolidated pro- these courses will stand a better dean.
year. Pat raised his grades by 1.17
as you think they are, your con- gram for it will provide an oppor- chance for advancement within a
"It's not the dean I'm worried points.
gressman will start the ball roll- tunity for' them to teach subject company for he will have the gen- about," said the student. "Who's
matter othei* than basic theory eral background for jobs as going to explain it to my wife?" Six men were tapped as candiing to change the law.
ALUMNI TAKE STEPS TO IN- ground so that he can fit into troubleshooters, testing, etc.
—Readers Digest dates for membership in Tau Beta
Again a change has been formuPi, national honorary engineering
CREASE PRESTIGE OF ROSE industry much more easily, and
Here we pause to deliver an im- fraternity. These men were Gene
provide for more research here at lated to meet the new ideas of
STUDENTS.
In years past, the freshmen !Rose to bring more honor and the woi ld and one more accom- portant message to all rabbits in Bradley, Frank Fisher, Bill Johnprestige to the school and the in- plishment of Rose.
America: STOP!
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)

Top Rose Men
Rewarded At
Honors Assembly

U. S., Soviets, Move
To Cooperate

Expansion Of Graduate Program
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Corning Events

Inter-Fraternity
Council

SCHEDULE OF
COMING EVENTS
Compiled by Ron Ireland
Oct. 23-6:00 P. M.--Homecoming
displays
judged. 7:30
P. M. Bon Fire festivities
Oct. 24—ROSE HOMECOMING
1:30 P. M. Football game
with Franklin
10:00 P. M. Homecoming
Dance at the Mayflower
Room of the Terre Haute
House
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
3:00
Seminar
Oct. 28—Physics
P.M.
Film in Military Basement 1600 hours
Oct. 29
Oct. 30
Oct. 31—Mixer at St. Mary's
Football game at Illinois
College
Nov. 1
Nov. 2—Fall ROTC Review
Nov. 3
Nov. 4—Physics Seminar 3:00
P.M.
Film in Military Basement 1600 hours
Nov. 5—Indiana University Orchestra Convocation 10:30
A. M.

,Engineers Unhappy
With Managenient

Gary Anderson gets set to charge the EXPLORER photographer.

B. M.O.C.
By Rod Herrick
A big smile and a cheerful
"Hello" is the easiest way to introduce this week's Big Man on
Campus, Gary Anderson.
Gary, who is much better known
as "Andy," has made for himself
a very distinctive reputation
through his leadership abilities. He
has led in all three of the major
fields at Rose — scholarship, athletic and social.
Gary is an honor student and a
member of the two honor fraternities here at Rose, Blue Key and

Tau Beta Pi. He also devotes much
time to athletics. He is president
of the R-Men's Club and has been
captain of the football team. Yet
all this does not seem to utilize•all
of his leadership abilities. He has
also shown that he is a social leader in the fact that last year he was
commander of Sigma Nu Fraternity and the chairman of the Interfraternity Council.
Although it is quite evident that
Gary is a very busy fellow, he always has time to be friendly.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS

the installation of a new sink ane,
the refinishing of the floor in the
photography lab, and the refinish
ing of the table tops in the Li
rary and the math library.
Of particular notice in the resi
rooms in the main building and
the cafeteria is the spekled type
of finish on the walls and partitions. This paint consists of small
multicolored globules of coagulated enamel which is sprayed over
a base coat.
This is about the extent of the
improvements for this calendar
year except for finishing painting
the halls in the old dorm, and,
of course, the usual cleaning up
period that takes place during
Christmas vacation.
Some improvements a r e being
planned for next year though;
probably on the order of finishing
rooms in the basement of BaurSames-Bogart Hall, which will
be used for students' storage
space and the like. Also, most
probably, the parking places at
Deming and B.S.B., will be im
proved. This will consist of placing guard rails and yellow lines

PRINCETON, N. J.—Engineers
aren't always brooding over ways
The past year's improvements
to build better mousetraps. Lots of
on the main building and old dorcompany
unhappy
are
about
them
mitory are nearly done, accordmanagement.
ing to Mr. Paul Giffell, Head of
As a general rule, industry loves
the scientist or engineer. He is apt Maintenance Depart m e n t, and
to be one of the most coddled men Prof. Ralph M. Ross. Dormitory
• on the company payroll. Yet he is Director.
apt to be one of the most unhappy. The project was begun last winHe expresses more dissatisfaction ter during Christmas vacation,
about his job than salesmen or su- and included painting and redecorating Deming Hall and painting,
pervisors.
, He complains that his boss• too building, and refinishing in t h e
,often measures results in dollars, main building.
has little depth of knowledge, The improvements in the old
strives for power over people, dorm include the painting of the
over-simplifies problems, manipu- cafeteria and kitchen, the reconlates people for his own purposes ditioning of the showers and the
and is too concerned with short- repainting of the rest rooms, the
redecorating of the cafeteria manrange results.
This is what Opinion Research ager's apartment, and the reCorp., of Princeton found when it decorating of the rooms in t h e
surveyed 622 scientists and engi- old dorm.
Rooms were repainted and new
neers and 105 managers of six corporations, each a big name in its desks were provided. Hotel type
respective field — aircraft, chem- beds with box springs and innericals, drugs, electrical equipment spring mattresses now replace the
and electronics, petroleum and old bunk beds. New bedspreads
rubber. Half of these technicians weie bought for all the beds, and
hold advanced degrees, a third new draperies were purchased for
have doctorates, and many are many of the windows. Several
rated by their managers as "pres- three and four man rooms were
-entiv or potentially most valuable" made into large two-man rooms
of their companies' scientific per- by the removal of some of the
beds and furniture in these rooms.
sonnel.
Of those scientists and engineers • The room rent has risen a little
interviewed, 78% complained that in order to take care of the cost
management misuses their talent; of redecoration. Presently, t h e
80% thought they were underpaid room rent in Deming Hall is $85
compared with other groups; 75% a semester, comparable to $90 a
wanted to escape the corporate semester in Baur-Sames-Bogart
pressures and work in their own Hall.
way;" 67% said that 'pull," rathSome of the improvements in
er than knowledge is the key ot get- the main building are the paintting ahead in management.
ing of the rest rooms, the refin•
All this grumbling, concludes ishing of the floors in. the central
Opinion Research, points up the math office, rooms 208, '209, and
conflicts and tensions between the the maching design office, lecture
;scientific mind and the manage- room, and the hall way. Two new
ment mind.
offices were added in the physics
—Wall St. Journal lab. Other improvements were

(Continued From Page 1)
have carted our perennial mascot,
Rosie, through the down town
By Larry Brady
streets of Terre Haute. In postThis article is designed to ac- war years. the greencaps became
quaint the students at Rose with tng (?) females from the attendthe Interfraternity Council. The an crowds, and forcing them to
purposes and functions of the submit (to kisses). At times the
council will be described and the greenies, entirely unmindful of the
members will be listed.
harmful impression they were
The I-F council conducts the creating in the minds of onlobkbusiness and problems which arise ers, damaged property of downinvolving the four social fraterni- town store-owners. All this, much
ies here at Rose. The council in- to the chagrin of the local police
vites the exchange of ideas be- department.
tween the fraternities at Rose. Al- Before a parade (?) of this
so, it promotes interest in frater- nature can be staged, a permit
nities in general. The relationship must be obtained from the police
oetween the fraternities and the department. Naturally, the police
community is also of concern to were always interested in w h y
Rose wanted to stage a main
the I-F council.
The I-F council sponsors many street sex orgy. "Our alumni
functions and activities at Rose demand that we maintain o u r
during the year. The I-F dance 'tradition'," they were told.
neld every spring is one such func- So how, in clarifying their
iion. In conjunction with the dance stand, the alumni of Rose have
[here is the I-F Sing with a trophy stated that they feel the escapade
for the best performance. During must be discontinued. Any celehe year there are numerous par- bration, they maintain, must be
des and picnics sponsored by the held on the Rose campus. T
council. Sports are also of concern alumni apparently feel that stoPthe parade downtown w i 1
e
'o the I;F council. Trophies are I fling
awarded to the I-F league winners insure that the reputation of Rose
in football, basketball and softball. will not be tarnished.
Scholastic achievement is also re- in seeing that engineers of Rose
Narded by the council with a tro- are aceored the prestige of prophy awarded at the honors assem- fessionals should congratulate the
blies. The I-F council works in a alumni for a wise decision. We
supervisory capacity also. The cannot expect professional prestRush Week and rules of rushing ige until first we conduct o u rare determined by the council. selves as professionals.
Rules governing Homecoming dis- A CHALLENGE
plays are also decided by the coun- Now that Rosie's trip through
cil. I-F Help Day is important to the city has been discontinued.
the community as well as the !the question arises, "What to do
school. For the past two years'instead?"
Goodwill bags have been delivered
A good answer to this question
throughout the city as a service to is a challenge that this newspaper
the community.
is tossing up to test the ingenuity
The I-F council is composed of of every man on campus. Take
four official delegates, one from five minutes to think of s 0 m eeach fraternity, and one alternate thing we can do. Jot your ideas
delegate from each fraternity. •The on a sheet of paper and give it
three offices on the council rotate to a member of our staff. We'll
between the fraternities. This year print it.
the officers are: Jim Tubby, chair- Your idea may live longer than
man; Vern Gross, Sec.-Treas., so- you will.
cial chairman, unknown at this A MESSAGE FOR ALUMNI e
time. The faculty advisor of the
You are now holding the secdria
council is Dean Moench. The offi- edition of the newspaper produced
cial delegates are: Jim Tubby, by the school's newest organizaTheta Xi; Gary Phipps, Lambda tion, the Rose Tech Explorer.
Chi Alpha; Hal Miller, Sigma Nu, Think for a minute, if you will,
and lArry Berger, Alpha Tau of how much good a school newsOmega.
paper could have done for Rose
at Deming and the regrading of when you were in school.
The Explorer, furnished free to
the lot at B.S.B. However, these
improvements have only been students, will be financed entirely
suggested and have not yet been by advertising. No ads were sold
decided upon. There is, therefore, for the first issue, however, bestill some rooms for "change of cause we didn't have a newspaper
to show to
prospective clients.
plans".
We are in the red.
If you would like to insure that
Rose. will have a newspaper in the
future, contact Gary Phipps, Bill
Brummett, or Jim Funk. We'll be
around.
J. W. F.
(Continued From Page 1)

Top Rose Men
son, Ray Clark, Jim Funk and
Russ Archer. Gary Phipps, presi-lent, gave the candidates their
keys.
4
Bob Shukai presented blue -keys
Lo 10 new pledges of Blue Key naIona' honor fraternity: Dan LaGatta, Hal Booher, Terry Hallcom,
Bill Johnson, Jim Funk, Jon Stiles,
Garino,
Bill Carter, Marshall
:.'harlie Smith and Dave Trueb.
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Jim Funk, Gary Phipps, CO-EDITORS
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Editor's Corner

Lt. Col. Herbert Walker (right), the new Professor of Military Science
& Tactics, explains to Capt. Smith, the new Commandant of Cadets
and Assistant to the P.M.S.&T., how not to get an M-1 thumb.

Facotly interview, Military Dept. received his B. S. degree in 1942.
He obtained his M. S. degree in
By Jim Montgomery
This past year, or should it be Industrial Engineering at S t a nsaid summer, has brought many ford University in 1958. For the
changes to our Military Depart- benefit of you who are still not
Staff: Mike Gilpatric, Rod Herrick, Lary Brady, Al ment. We had to bid farewell to satisfied with this broad educaLt. Col. Cross, Captain Garver, tion, he also completed 39 weeks
Johnson, Jay Hirt, Don Bonness
and after only one year, Major of Engineer Officers' Advanced
Don Dekker
Jones. To replace these officers, Course.
Staff: Tom Feutz, Dan Maffucci, Bob Carter, Jim Lt. Col. Walker and Cap. Smith
Working with Col. Walker, is
Montgomery, Rod Baird, Chuck DeWeese
were sent to us.
Captain Harrison S. Smith. C a pBob McCardle
Lt. Col. Fred M. Walker comes tain Smith is a graduate of the
Military College of
Staff: Paul Blase, Bill Volker, Bob Checkley, Larry to our campus from Korea. While Citadel, the
in Korea he was Battalion Com- South Carolina. He earned his
Metz
mander of the 802nd Engineer Bn. M. S. degree at Texas A & M
Bill Fenoglio
(Heavy Construction). In addition in 1956. He too, is a graduate of
Staff: Paul Blaze, Bill Volker, Bob Checkley, Larry he served as Group Executive Engineer Officers' Advanced
Meyers
Officer of the 2nd Engineer Group Course at the Engineer Schoo I,
(Construction)' during his stay in Fort Belvoi r, Virginia. Capt.
ADVERTISING MANAGER: Terry Hallcom
Korea.
Smith was sent to us because he
Staff: Chuck Overbey, Bill Rose, Gary Anderson
In addition to his field educa- couldn't stand the heat in Alaska.
BUSINESS MANAGER: Bill Brummett
tion, Col. Walker has attended Besides, he has been enjoying the
PHOTOGRAPHER: Ron Higgenbotham
college at the Michigan College of cold he caught when he returned
FACULTY ADVISOR: Prof. Gordon K. Heist
Mining and Technology, where he to the "healthful" U. S. mainland.

(Continued From 4)

Inter Fraternity
maining with an aerial attack, but
Sigma Nu's defense was right there
and intercepted two vital Lambda
Chi passes to end any threats of a
score. Thus the game ended with
Sigma Nu winning its fourth
straight, 12-6. With Lambda Chi
losing, a tie for second was broken between Lambda Chi and Theta Xi. The interfraternity standings as of this week are:
Won Lost Ties
Sigma Nu
4
0
0
Theta Xi
2
1
1
Lambda Chi Alpha 1
2
1
Alpha Tau Omega 0
4
0

There once was a man who did•
n't have a TV set. So he drilled a
hole through to his neighbor'
apartment and watched wrestling
every night—until he found that
they didn't have TV either.
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Pfizer
Says

L S. T. C. Dorms
Dedicated

TOWN TOPICS
By Don Bonness
St. Mary's in the Woods

I.S.T.C. has dedicated a new
NEW YORK—Chas. Pfizer & Co., St. Mary of the Woods has been
one and a half million dollar
Inc., announced its researchers honored by having been chosen, agirls dormitory. This new buildhave developed a synthetically- long with eight other colleges, to
ing, which opened September 19,
modified penicillin which, the com- perform for American servicemen
is called Burford Hall in honor
pany said, appears to be an im- overseas. Uncier the joint sponof Mrs. Charlotte S. Burford, who
provement over any -form of the sorship of United States Service
served as dean of woman for 36
drug currently available.
Organizations, Inc. and American
years. Also the old w o in e n's
The new drug, called Maxipen, is Educational Theater Association,
dorm, built in 1925, has been restill Undergoing intensive evalua- cast of performers from St. Mary's
dedicated Reeve Hall in honor of
tion and is not yet generally avail- will visit Iceland. Greenland, NewMiss Helen E. Reeve, who served
able to doctors. Patents have been foundland, Labrador, and Baffin
as director of this hall from 1926
applied for and are now pending Island. Starting July 1, 1960, the
to 1946. The ceremonies took
covering the new penicillin and tour will last five weeks. "I Re.
place at the Student Union Buildprocesses for its production. It was member Mama" is the play to
ing
on Sunday, October 18.
discovered by two Pfizer biochem- be put on by these thespians from
ists, Dr. H. T. Huang and Dr. T. "the Woods."
The cast, to be
..
chosen later, will include eight
A. Seto.
-__9nriutring Reporter
These
four
attractive cheerleaders from St.-Mary-of-the-Woods have
A company spokesman said it female and five male parts - the
By Tom Feutz
was too soon to tell the specific at- males in the cast will be chosen been arousing a lot of emotion from the Rose cheering section. From
tributes of the new penicillin. Ma- from the faculty. This project is left to right: Janie O'Rourke, Melanie Preisser, Peggy Buber and
Question: What do you think of
Bobbi Cole.
jor drug companies have for sev- supported by the United Fund.
the fraternity deferred rush syseral years been searching for imtem at Rose? (Asked of freshproved penicillins, particularly to Community Theatre Opens Season
men.)
i '
Seasits
overcome the problem of germs Community Theater opens
Bob Steder: I think it is set up
presentathe
with
season
1959-60
that have developed resistance to
By Don Dekker
older forms and the rising number tion of the French love story,
ministration major, is from New very well. It gives us a chance
of people who are allergic to the "Gigi". The Weldin Talley Mem- Four cheerleaders have bright- Y o r k, New York. She claims to get to know the school and
drug.
orial Playhouse, at 25th and Wash• ened the atmosphere at the home swimming, .bowling, and horror acquire good study habits.
Larry Landis: It's good. T h e
Maxipen was developed through ington streets, has presentations Rose football games this year. movies as her hobbies, and has feshmett are given a chance to
Four
St.
Mary-of
the-Woods
evenings,
Saturday
and
and
Friday
fresha
"purple
passion"
for football get settled.
a process combining fermentation,
the natural method of producing on Sunday afternoons. Not only men "borrowed" "R" sweaters, games. She prefers her men 5' 10"
and
tried
Nick Kira: The only trouble
to
add
some
plays
spirit to tall with brown hair and green
but
penieillin, with organic synthesis. does the theater present
the crowd. Here is a personal run- eyes. She also "Loves St.
with
i is you can't find out anyforeign
several
includes
billing
its
MaryOf the 1,200 compounds Pfizer
down on the four girls.
thing about. the fraternities or the
of-the-Woods.
came up with, Maxipen was found films.
Peggy Buber, who is majoring
Melanie Preisser, from Pensa- guys in them.
to be the most active.
in elementary education, is from cola, Florida,
is a biology major. Melvin Dawson: You get a
Pfizer scientists report it produChicago, Illinois. She claims as Her
dream man is "male, 6' 2" better chance to know the fellows
ces concentrations in the blood sevher hobbies the Chisox, reading
tall, has black hair and b lu e before you join one. If you joined
eral times higher than that availromantic novels, dancing, a n d
By Dan Maffucci
eyes." Swimming, golf, tenni s, one earlier you might spend too
able with the original penicillins or
eating. Peggy likes "all kinds of
"Rocky Mountain Rambles"
and water skiing are her favorite much time with the fraternity and
their modifications. The level or
boys, especially Rose men". When
pastimes. She says she is. "crazy not make your grades.
concentration of an antibiotic in the On Thursday, October 7, Rose asked how she likes St. Mary-of
about
analyitical geometry a n d Jay Connif: I think it's good bebloodstream is the physician's way was host to Mr. Emmerson Scott, the-Woods, she replied, "I 1 o v e
cause it gives the fraternities
St. Mary-of-the-Woods.
of knowing if the drug is reaching who lectured along with his own it.
time to get to know the freshmen
the site of infection in the body. film entitled -Rocky MounBobbi Colo is a business adminand vice versa.
Better stability of the drug, Pfizer tain Rambles". While Mr. Scott istration major from Pensacola,
John Jurvis: It's okay. At some
announced, makes it particularly rambled for approximately an Florida. She likes her boys "a' 2''
All campus organizations may colleges the students are more
adaptable to administration by hour he managed to come up with with eyes of blue". Among her
send a detailed list of coming concerned with rush than with
Mouth rather than by injection.
some beautiful color shots of hobbies are swimming and bowl
events and present activities to their studies.
ing.
She
likes
St.
Mary-of-t
h
e—Wall St. Journal Rocky Mountain fauna and flora
Woods and American Economic Mrs. Seltzer to be used on the Chris Deisher: I think it should
in their natural settings.
WTHI Campus Calendar. This is a be a little earlier in the year so
History.
Against a background of color
good chance to publicize your or- you know what's going on.
O'Rourke,
Jame
a
business
Adand shadow contrasts, he brought
ganization.
Sherdian Skidmore: I like it
to us an almost aesthetic, beautibetter
this way than at other
against
warned
me
ful portrait of sand dunes in
"The doctor
By Bob McCardle
motion. Further rambling was
drinking," said the Rose Man. "He schools.
David Lake: I've had friends
It is often said that engineers provided under the auspices of
said I'd have to limit my drinking
cannot write—in fact, they are of- Hack Guided Tours which brought
Two Indians went fishing. One of to one a day. I'm following his or- who were pledges in fraternities
ten accused of being illiterate. This us down the Green river to the them threw out a line and brought ders faithfully. Only one drink a before they even went to college.
may or may not be true. The pur- termination of the lecture.
in a most beautiful mermaid. He day, and right now I'm up to June That's bad. .You should g e t to
know the school first.
pose of this article is not to argue The message of the lectur e, looked at her, petted her gently 16, 1983."
the issue, but to declare war on a though sprinkled with materialis- and then took her off the hook and
George Haughton: I like it beFellow to blind date: "I don't cause you have time to- adjust to
common writing fault, the use of tic overtones, was simple y e t threw her back into the water. The
Jargon.
dramatic. "Learn to enjoy t h e second Indian looked at him in believe in reincarnation, but what school and make sure your grades
were you before you died?"
are good.
Jargon can be defined as "unin- beauty nature has provided and amazement and ugh'd, "Why?"
telligible and incoherent lang- practice the habit of wild lif e
The first Indian
answered,
uage." In its most common f o r m, conservation."
"How?"
Complithents of
Jargon appears as a jumble of
In
Whitby,
Ont.,
Harmotorist
I
have
12
children
and I just
flowery phrases, meaningless
clauses, and tiresomely long words. vey Whale told how his car ran found out that my husband doesn't
The following is an example: "He off the highway in the dark: -"I love me, wailed the woman.
Your Official School
Imagine if he did!, said the docwas transported to his abode in an wasfollowing the white line and
and Sportswear Department
Jeweler
extremely unsteady and intoxicat- the white line turned out to be a tor.
ed condition." In ordinary terms, skunk."
Mrs. Yeager — Manager
The first grade pupil walked upi
this statement means,'He was carthe teacher and said, "I gotta go."
Meador Hill
Ron Ireland
ried home stinking drunk."
The teacher warned, "When you
say it simply and directly. The
Randy Cooprider
Tom Hormuth
A pompous disciple of Jargon
Bob Michael
Jim Montgomery
world admires a plain spoken have to go, raise two fingers."
might say, 'I am indifferent to the
"Will
that
help?"
asked
the
Morris Cleverley
Bob Stark
Rose-Eureka football game." A man. Look at Nikita Khrushchev. . child.
Bill Rose
Paul Blase
better comment would be, "I don't Bless my wool, said the ram, I I
Rod Baird
Bob Honegger
i
Drunk
watching
wrestling on TV:
give a damn who ,'ins."
didn't see the ewe turn!
: "This is a lousy picture! No plot."
As a practical exercise, the
reader may translate the followMedium
Large
Eat the Biggest
ing: "He smothered the voluptuous
1.50—Sausage
young siren with ecstatic, cascad1.00
and Best
ing caresses, enveloping them both
1.50—Mushroom
1.00
in a whirling maelstrom of emo1.50—Pepperoni
1.00
tion."
1.50—Peppers
If you have something to say .
1.00
in Town

FURTHER CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION
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ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

HAMBURGERS

.-7:91Mczle

School Supolies—Magazines
Fountain—Candies—Tobacco

TRACY-PAGE PHARMACY
2253 Wabash
Phone L-9643
Terre Haute, Ind.

at

HERBIES
RAFTERS
2918 Wabash Ave.

1.50—Anchovy
1.00
1.25—Cheese
0.85
Special Rate 12 or More
Call C-9778 For
PIZZA OVEN
Free Delivery at Rose With $5 Order
Open to 2 A. M.Friday & Saturday

JIM ADAMS
Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Grover Garrett—Herb Minter
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4—THE ROSE TECH EXPLORER—OCT.23, 1959
quarter, end Vern Gross dropped ,
back into the quarterback spot
and hit end Larry Cunningham
for another Theta Xi TD. Again
the point after failed. ATO took
the kickoff and tried an aerial
attack which was halted by a
Lambda Chi Alpha met Theta Xi tight TX pass defense. On t h e
Both
battle.
defensive
great
in a
final play of the game, middle
teams, tied for second, made a linebacker Vern Gross intercepted
valiant effort to take over the po- an ATO pass and raced into the
sition.
end zone for the final score. With
Lambda Chi won the toss and this win, TX
moved, into second
elected to receive. After taking the place in the league
standings.
Chi
opening kickoff. Lambda
Sigma Nu, playing good football,
marcned down field only to lose
looks a cinch to win the league
the ball on downs. Tneta Xi took
with only two remaining games. October 23 — Tomorrow Ros(
over deep in their own territory
In
the game with Lambda Chi, it Poly's fighting Engineers will take
and marched down field, but lost
was the sharp passing of quarter- on the Grizzlies from Franklin
is
Th
too.
the ball on downs
back Dick Landenberger that kept College as the highlighting event
seemed to be the story throughout
his team up there in first.
•of the annual Homecoming festi
the entire ball game.
This game was hard fought and
Both teams marched up and
close right down to the w i r e. vities. Game time is 1:30 -P. M.
down the field in the second third
Last year Rose journeyed t;
Lambda Chi drew first blood in
and fourth quarters.
oppor-Ithe second period after both teams Franklin to meet t h e Grizzlies ir
big
their
missed
Xi
Theta
; had moved the ball well in the a game which was no easy victor}
tunity to score after Paul Blase infirst quarter. Sending half back
tercepted a pass deep in Theta Xi . Don Dekker as a flanker, quarter- for the Engineers. This year tin
the
to
it
and
visitors have been blessed witl
returned
v
territory
Imo( Larry Logue threw a direct
Lambda Chi twenty yard line. On pass that was good for the TD. one of the finest passing quarterthe next play, end Larry Cunning- The point after failed and Lambda backs that Rose will see • thii
ham dropped a pass from quarter- Chi led 6-0 at the end of t h e season, and he should prove t(
be a real test of the Engineers
back Dan Pool in the end zone. first half.
backfield that allowed North Park
Lambda Chi missed their opportuIn the third quarter, Mike
nity with about two minutes re- Smith intercepted a Lambda Chi to score twice On passes.
The team should be in gooe
maining. They had driven inside pass and turning on his speed
the Theta Xi twenty yard line but raced into the end zone for a physical condition for the game.
four incomplete passes ended the Sigma Nu score. Sigma Nu failed although a regular tackle, B o
is still limping on an ankle
threat.
on their point after, and the game Stark,
Thus the game ended in a 0-0 tie was tied 6-6. Both teams 'played that he twisted very badly in las;
with Lambda Chi and Theta Xi still even the remaining quarter and weeks game with Concordia. The
tied for second place in the Inter- throughout the first part of the rest of the men will be ready t(
go.
fraternity league.
fourth quarter. The ball seldom
Sigma Nu scored in all four moved more than ten yards either
The Engineers will be Iookin
quarters, but failed on all extra side of the fifty yard line except for win number two in what the:,
▪ point attempts. A long pass from for punts.
hope will be another long winnin,
team.
Sigma Nu quarterback Dick LanWith less than two minutes re- streak. Let's back the
denberger to halfback Mike-Smith maining in the game Sigma Nu
was, good for the TDs in the first, drove within the thirty yard line
second and third quarters. In the of Lambda Chi. End Mike Smith
fourth quarter, Dave Herrington went down deep and into the end
threw a direct short pass to Lan- zone where Landenberger hit him
By Bob Checkley
denberger for the final score.
with a beautiful pass. The point afOn a rainy October 10, R o s(
Sigma Nu kept the ATO defense ter failed and the score read 12-6.
Poly's Fighting Engineers fought
aleYt by mixing their plays up conLambda Chi tried to get the ty- Eureka College to a 0 to 0 tie at
siderably with quite a bit of run- ing score within the short time reEureka. The game was played un
ning along with good passing.
(Continued on Page 2)
der the worst of conditions: at
ATO threatened to score twice.
inch of water on the field; an inch
In the first half they penetrated
of mud under the water; and rain
Sigma Nu's twenty yard line only
pouring from the sky.
to lose the ball on downs. With
Rose took the opening kiek-of4
little time remaining in the game
and fumbled on the first play'froir
ATO tried a novel idea, but a fuBy Bill Volkers
scrimmage. Eureka took the ball
tile one. Quarterback:Jim .Godwin
In the three full weeks of play but was unable to move and lost it
attempted a thirty yard field goal, on the Intramural gridirons, we
on downs. Then it was the Engi
but since there aren't any goal
have seen some keen competition neers' turn not to make the ter
posts on the field, he failed.
between the classes. Each mem- yards, and so it went all afternoon.
With Sigma Nu winning 24-0,
ber is a representative of his class Footing was scarce so the entire
they extended their winning streak
and his _support and enthusiasm game was played between the
to three in a row and cost ATO
will help gain the reputation of ends, and passing was out of the
their third straight loss.
"top spirit" for his respective question until late in the ga me
class.
By Paul Blase
when the rain stopped. The offenFor those of you who have not sive timing of both teams seemee
Week of Oct. 18th
Starting into the second half of had the experience of participation to be off by about one muddy field
the interfraternity season, we find in I.M. football, come on down to
Rose was inside the Eureka 3(
Alpha Tau Omega facing Theta the gridirons and give it a spin. yard line most of the game and inXi and Sigma Nu facing Lambda We're sure you won't be disap- side the 15 more than enough
pointed.
C• ad Alpha.
times to score at least once. But
After losing a good game to the penalties, the rain and mud, and a
Alpha Tau Omega, looking for
their first win, met Theta Xi only men from B. S. B. II in a 2 to 0 stiff Eureka defense held the Ento be denied by an 18-6 setback. overtime, the Junior Rams decid- gineers scoreless.
Theta Xi won the toss and elected ed to combine their power with
Next week the Rose Poly elever
bid
to receive. After taking the kick- the Junior Jems for a strong
to River Forest, Illinois, to
goes
championship of
off, TX marched down to the ATO for the football
play Concordia. The team is hoping
'59.
twenty yard line. The ATO defshow
One of the top teams in the lea- for no rain and a chance to
ense stiffened and TX lost the ball
dry
a
field.
on
do
can
what
they
but
gue is the Sophomore Colts,
on downs. After taking over the
they were nosed out 7-6, also by
Antibiotics were first made
ball, ATO moved the ball to the
B. S. B. II. It looks like B. S. B.
midfield stripe. ATO quarterback, II ,has organized and is making a available for clinical use in the
Jerry Waltz, then hit Jim Godwin strong play for the championship; United States in 1940 when peniwho raced down the sidelines for however, they must beat the tough cillin was produced commercially.
the score. The point after failed Junior team to gain this position
The three stages of man are:
and ATO led 6-0.
RESULTS — SECOND WEEK
20-30 yrs. Tr -weekly
The ball exchanged hands B S. B. I
—
30-40 yrs. Try weekly
throughout the first part of the
—19 40-50 yrs. Try weakly
Jr. Jems
second quarter, both teams meet- Scph. Colts
—12
ing stiff defense. Toward the end
— o
Jr. Rams
of the second quarter, TX got a
—14
DE m.
sustained drive going which was Soph. Bears
— 2
climaxed by a fifteen yard fin
—6
Inch). Frosh
by halfback Paul Blase around
— 2
B. S. B. II
right end. The try for the conver- RESULTS — THIRD WEEK
sion failed and it was a new ball
—19
B. S. B. I
game 6-6.
—32
*Juniors
From all appearances in t h e Indp. Frosh.
third quarter, the 6-6 score looked *B S. B. II
—
as if it might stand up. Both
— o
Indp. Frosh.
— 7
teams played good defensive ball
Dem.
in this period and all drives were Soph. Bears
Corner of 17th & Wabash
*Seph. Colts
— 6
stopped.
C-9328
* Teams to watch!
With the start of the fourth

Inter Fraternity
Football
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ENGINEERS
HOST
GRIZZLIES

Eureka! We Tied

CAMPUS
CONFERENCE

McEWAN'S

SERVICE

Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide —
Robert F. Lynch — Manager

For All Your Insurance Needs

SUTTON
Insurance Agency
219 South 5th St.—Phone C-1727
Terre Haute, Ind.

Specializing in
Auto Insurance
for
Youthful Drivers

INTRAMURAL RULES
AND REGULATIONS

Rose Blanks
Concordia 14-0
Concordia Game
River Forest, Illinois, October 17
—Rose Poly's Engineers returned
to their winning ways today by deEeating the Cougars of Concordia
14 to 0, in perfect football weather.
Rose's offense started slow but
tamed momentum as the game
icked by. The Engineers won the
oss of the coin, but elected to
)lay with the wind rather than re.- !eiYe the kick-off. They kicked and
ield the Cougars, forcing them tc
)unt. The ball changed hands sev
!ral times in the first quarter as
lose couldn't seem to get a sus
ained drive under way, and Con
:ordia couldn't crack the Engileer's tough forward wall. The
irst period ended with the scor(
:notted at 0 to 0.
In the last few minutes of the
irst half Rose Poly tailback Bil
'rochum took to the air, hitting
.nd Tom Hormuth on the Concor
lia 20 yard line. Bob Michael then
lipped the ball the remaining 2C
iards, again to Hormuth who was
dl alone in the end zone. Womb
;troupe kicked the extra point
Ind Rose led at halftime 7 to 0.
The second half kick-off was te
-;oncordia, but the Cougars were
'gain unable to move the ball.
['heir one offensive thrust was a 7C
rard run that was nullified by r
)enalty. The third quarter ended
yith the score still 7 to 0.
Late in the fourth neriod Rose
tgain began to move, this time or
the ground. It was third down, five
;ards to go on the Concordia 20
Rose shifted into their powerful
;ingle wing and the ball was cen
ered to fullback Gary Anderson
le slanted off his own left end
and galloped 20 yards for the TD.
Stroupe again kicked the extrr
joint and that was the end of the
scoring with Rose on top at the fi
nal buzzer, 14 to 0.
The Concordia offense featured
a great many. reverses and double
•everses while their defense was
as stubborn as any that Rose has
met all season.
Next week is Homecoming and
the Engineers will be looking for
win number three against what
Promises to be a tough Franklin
eleven.

INTRAMURAL RULES
AND REGULATIONS
Almost everyone participates in
I.M. sports but very few know
how the points they have earned
build toward the All Intramural
trophy. By the publication of this
article, we hope this situation will
be greatly relieved.
The Intramural program is divided into league teams and individual sports. Some examples of
league teams are football, softball
and basketball. Al other sports
are classified as inetivictual or
iemi-individual sports. Every sport
las entry points awarded and
these who enter will receive these
)oints even though they lose every
game, providing they participate
intil the season ends. Another rule
is that only one set of entry points
nay be awarded to a class, regardless of whether it has one or
more than one team participating.
When a particular season is
ended, the team in first place re:eives the base score, which <lifers with each sport. The second
place team receives this score
ninus the points difference; for
nstance, if the First Place Score
s 40 points, Second Place 36
ooints, Third Place 32 points, etc.,
t is obvious that the point differNice is four points in this case. At
the end of the school year all
F. M. points earned are added and
the class with the highest number
points is All I. M. champion.
Below is a list of the sports with
_heir respective entry points, base
score and point difference in finshing positions:
Point
Base
Entry
Diff.
Score
Sports Points
4
40
25
Football
4
40
25
softball
4
40
25
TBall
4
40
25
Volley B.
2
20
25
Bowling
2
20
10
-Crack
1
10
7.:Country 10
1
10
10
*Tennis
1
10
10
'I. Shoes
1
10
10
*P.-Pong
;
*These are played by elimina
tion matches and are scored dif'erently from the other sports.
rhese and some other peculiarities
will be discussed in the next issue.
We wish to thank Coach Max
Kidd for supplying the infomation
or this article.

Call C-295'7 For

SIIVIRELL'S
PIZZA
804 S.'7th St.

Free City Delivery
FREE Rose Delivery
10 or More
Large Small
$1.10—$0.'75
Plain
Combination
$1.50—$1.15
of Two
Smorgasbord $1.75—$1.25
Sausage, Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Red Pepper

Throckmartins Restaurant
Lunches — Dinners
Open: 1:00 A. M. — 8:00 P. M.
Monday Through Saturday
For Organizations

Private Party Room
Reservations — Call D-5645
Ample Parking
4 Miles West of Terre Haute on U.S. 40
This Restaurant is Recommended by
Former Rose Students
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